
PRINCE RUPERT 1
AND FISH TRADE ,

K. L. Steberg, who was in Ketchl- t
Han for a couple of days the fore part *
of the week, reports the Gateway town
as considerably worked up over the 1
endeavors of Prince Rupert to corral
the trade of the American fishing

Several Ketchikan boats have tak- !
en their fish to Rupert, selling to the I
American brokers for shipment east b
to American markets. Three schoon¬
ers which fished out of Petersburg e

The rate over the Grand Trunk for d
halibut is $1.25 per one hundred pound b
plus $5.00 per ton for icing refrigera- fi
tor cars. This rate is considered ex- r

cessive, and Prince Rupert merchants t<
are working for a reduction in tho ic-ja
ing charges. j si

It is claimed that the fish reach the a
Kastern markets three days sooner by v

way of Rupert, compared with ship- tl
ping from the Sound.
Ketchikan wants tho Grand Trunk jjj

to make a terminal rate for that town
and to put on a steamer to carry fish p
to Rupert. This scheme don't appeal
to the Canadian merchants, as they I(
ire not so. much interested in having t(
the G. T. haul the fish as they aro in q
ecuring the outfitting trade of the
\merican fishing fleet.
'fere the matter appears to rest for

..!..« present, if the railroad gives Ket-
hikan a terminal rate, it will probab¬

ly lose the good will and considerable u

business of Rupert merchants who 1)1

may have their goods brought in by h'

earner. If the G. T. don't make the R1
terminal rate, it is likely to handle !l1
hut a small portion of the American 01

fish.
In the meantime, in answer to ap- a1

.euis to Washington that something
ho done to secure to American Alaska

, >wn tb b nefits o be derived from s'
te fishing industry in- adjacent Amer- d<

;can waters. Secretary Redfield of the

Department of Commerce, promises;
'that the subjoct will havo contlnu-
jus consideration," and expresses the
iope that a way will be found to serve
he interests of the Alaska towns.

Petersburg Report.)

3ROAD PASS HAS
LOST GOLD MINE

That there ts one more lost mine
0 bo found, and this time in our own
Iroad i'ass region, is the'fact related;
iy the Kuil; News as follows:
"There is a friendly rivalry in an;

ffort to locate a ledge found last fall,
a Broad Pass by Ben Thrasher. He
iscovered a big lodo, took samples,
ut did not locate any claims. He told
riends of his find, although did not
evert the exact location, as he in-
pnded to stake it himself should the
sseys show values. The outcrop
bowed a yellowish stain, caused by
rsenic. As is well known, the chief
alutjs in the Broad Pass ores are in
lie arsenic.
Thrasher, while enroute to the out-

Ide. was stricken and died at Val-
ez. An assay from one of the sarn¬
ies gave a'return of $28 in gold per
jn. Hence the eagerness to find the
>st lode. Tho News' information is
1 the effect that it is somewhere on
ihlo Creek."

ELKS HALL LOOKS NEW

Elk's Hall Is newly resplendent in
s coat of pain of silver-grey for the
ody color and trimmings of drab, with
order and window casings dono in
reen. R. K. Burk, the contractor,
as had three men besides himself
agaged on the work for the past five
ays. and the job was completed this
rternoon.

» «

SPECIAL for Thursday and Friday:
trictly fresh Alaska eggs. 40c per,
iz., or two doz. for 75c. (5-5-2t

GOLDSTEIN'S EMPORIUM.

SALVORS ACQUIRE
DELHI OWNERSHIP

KETCHIKAN", April -8.A ileal has
been closed within the-past twenty
four hours whereby the Pacific Coast
company has disposed of itu interest

Capt. J. E. Saylcs and Capt. Carl Lan
caster, so that the latter are now the

have two plans under conslderatior
for handling the wreck The one calls
for dismantling her where she lies,
stripping the winches and gear gen
orally, the other. Is to tow her to Lor-
ing where she can bo dismantled more

easily. There is a great deal of equip
ment on the wreck and considerable
cash should be realized on the doal,
.(Ketchikan Miner.)

THE CAMP FiRE GIRLS
EXHIBITION SATURDAY

Among the innny interesting things
to bo seen next Saturday afternoon at
the Camp Fire girl's exhibition in
Miss Gulick's Studio, will be the Buf¬
falo robe which will bo on view. Each
Camp Fire tries to possess one of
these coveted articles. In the center
is painted the symbol of the local
Camp Fire aud In the corners arc por¬
trayed all the symbols of the girls,
while around the central symbol are

painted little pictures illustrating the
activities of the girls during the year.
It Is indeed a romantic record for the
girls. At first appearance it is Greek
to the onlooker, but a Camp Firo girl
will explain the many mysterious hloy-
roglyphics -which will surely amuse

the interested spectator.
The public will also be given an op¬

portunity of wntchlng how primitive
weaving was done. One of the most
Industrious of the girls has finished
weaving a mat of her own. and her
pride is naturally very great. Mable
Bathe will have her mat on view and
will explain the weaving.

last summer at the Sebago ctunp and
tills will bo Illustrated In the moving
pictures next Monday night at the Or-

Otlier work will be shown as well ]
. as that of the girls' brass work,¦ loath-:
., or work, etc., douc by other Camp Fin
>: girls.

1 The ceremonial costumes of Mius
'; Kompthorne and Miss Gullck will both
be on view, showing the possibilities
of these garments, one of their ob-

Ejects being to bring out the Individ-
uallty and originality of the owners,
this being one of the things that the
girls will do in camp at Sitka. Part of
the time will be given over each day
to handcraft.
The Camp Fire exhibition will open

at 2:30 on Saturday afternoon and It
is expected that a largo number of
people will be present.

SKAGWAY NEWSPAPER
SHOWS UP REPORT

The Skagway Daily Alaskan, in
which the Dispatch's dispatch giving a

false impression of the purpose and ef¬
fect of tho local option election order
;uid inferential!)1 accusing Judge Jen¬
nings of arbitrary and unlawful pro¬
cedure was printed, in its editorial
columns defends the court and the le¬
gality of hi3 act.
The Alaskan says:
We mado mention on Saturday,

through tho medium of our col¬
umns, of a cable message from Ju¬
neau, giving a brief outlino of a

proposed election on May 24th to

j decide the question as to whether
or not retail liquor licenses shall
be granted for the ensuing year
within the corporate limits of
Skagway. The cablegram stated
that saloon men of Junenu and
Douglas felt that Judge Jennings
had been somewhat arbitrary in
deciding as he did, but we here¬
with quote a section of tho law in
relation thereto which makes it
imperative for Judge Jennings to
follow the course he is now pur¬
suing, Jf he would uphold the law
himself.

NEW SEWARD BANKER
BUYS 88 TOWN LOTS

SEWARD. April 30.- J. C. Noble, a
director of the Harritnan bank, who
bodght forty lots from John E. Bal-
lainc some time ago, purchased forty-
eight additional lots from Judge Tur¬
ner of Spokane through the B. R. I.a-
beree Realty Company. These forty-
eight lots were purchased soon after
he bought the Ballaine lots but the
news was not realcased for publica¬
tion.

CITY OF SEATTLE SAILS.

The City of Seattle left for the
South this morning with the follow¬
ing list of passengers for Seattle:
Mrs. C. M. Spores. Mrs. S. B. Coinb-

est. L. G. Dean, J. W. Nolen. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Garstcr, James P. Daly, G.
Blonquist, Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Jame¬
son and child, Gertrude Duppan, Thos.
McGnnn, L. J. Coughlin, Ft. Cosgrove.
T. H. Brown, Wm. Privatow, Omsej
For Ketchikan.Oscar Hart, L. O.

Colbert, James M. Shoup, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Suler and son.
For Wrangell.Mabel White.

W. C. T. U. TO MEET.

The W. C. T. U. will meet on Thurs- [-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the I'
homo of Mrs. D. A. Thompson at the fe
corner of Fifth and Seward streets.
Visitors will be welcome.
eHo

ALASKAN HOTEL NEWS:
I:

A. H. Joy, U. S. Immigration Inspec- &
:or at Skagway, arrived from the north {
>n the City of Seattle this morning.

J. H. Soars and H. Perry, of the Har F
.iman National Bank of Seward, ar-

rived on the Maquinna last night from
\'cw York City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I.. James and sou

irrived on the Maquinna and are

laying at the Alaskan. Mr. James was

lie owner of No. 17, Goldstream, one 1
if the richest placer claims in the Tn- rj
;ana.
J. F. Fox. of the Western Dry Goods ~

:ompany, ancl H. L. Morris, of the Pa-
:iflc Coast Biscuit company, left on pj
he Georgia last night for Sitka.
J. A. Davis loft for Hoonah and his

arm at Strawborry Point last night. ®

¦Irs. Davis will remain at the Alaskan
or several weeks. (.'*.)

FIRST SIGN OF SUMMER.

By way of taking advantage of the
erfect weather we are having these
ays the younger set enjoyed a boach

~

upper at Taku village last evening.
Among those in the boating part,
haperoned by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wul- jn
en, were: The Misses Gladys Brooks,
f Alameda, Calif., Mona Graves, Al¬
ia Sowerby, Gladys Tripp, Alice Mar-
rle, Muriel Folsom. Helen Troy, Le-
ore Hyde, and Cordelia Davis, and
he Messrs iVnlter O'Brien, James as

lomb, Robert Wilson, Malcom Wil- J','
on, Francis Winslow, Ernest Harris, "

R. Hain, H. B. Snead, F. M. Jar- .J'
ino, Bert Sperry and Clarence Cart- nn
.right. Hi

,
Si

DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT «H
. Gr

The Rink Theatre management will
ivo a dance Friday night. Prof. E. Fj,
. Dyer, of the Circle Theatre. Port-
md, will lead the orchestra. 5-5-3t 13

» cr
The Empire has most readers

Special to the Empirc- -Fcmmcr &
litter have another cargo of the fa-
ious Nanaimo coal. 415-tf.

r. .""»

I Ail article, by Emil J. Hurja, under the above title, appeared in the April |number of the "Technical World." This author who, it is understood, is a min¬
ing expert, was so forcibly impressed by the gigantic mining developments |!at Juneau and by the stupenduous possibilities of the great veins of ore in the |mountains surrounding this city, that he thought this title

i Expressive of Juneau Operations
deferring to this city the author says: "Three different mining compan- ij

ies there have undertaken to open up the largest vein of gold in the world, and
; as soon as the stamps start to drop, the biggest ore-crushing enterprise of all

:< time will be under way. One company figures that it has over

... j 50,000,000 TONS OF ORE |
| which can be mined by simply dropping it into cars. Another company's en¬

gineers are confident they have enough ore in sight to permit their mill to
sj operate for a

Hundred Years To Come;
Still, another company promises to develop a property which will produce

a hundred million dollars in gold before its working days are over. The output
of the three mines when they are running to their projected capacity will be
in of

I $50,000 FOR EVERY DAY
of the year." Just think of it. Figures so appallingly large as to stagger the

j imagination, and yet, they comprise only three of the properties in this vicin-
| ity, while the probabilities are that there will be a dozen mines as large devel¬

oped within as many years from now. This means that the ore supply is

PRACTICALLY INEXHAUSTIBLE j|;If we are to have mining operations on a scale so gigantic for the next
hundred years, or even one-half or one-fourth of that time, the overwhelming
weight of conditions will force Juneau to become one of the largest cities on 1

the Pacific Coast. No other city on the Crlobe, except Butte, Montana, has an
ore supply o? any kind that is anything like a parallel to this, and Butte has <

only copper ore. Still she has a population of

1 ABOUT 50,000 PEOPLE |
Our ere supply is gold, the most attractive of all the metals, a metal the r

glitter of which attracts like a load stone, people from the four corners of the ?

earth, and will always attract as long as the passions of greed and gain run '! *

rampant in the veins of men. Knowing these facts to be true, you must realize
that Juneau is now in her infancy, and to buy real estate here at this time is

; to lay the solid foundations of

A FUTURE FORTUNE i
* Supposing you had lived in Butte when it was no larger than Juneau, c

it might have been hard to convince you that today she would be the great
city she is. Still, if you had bought real estate in that city at that period of her I .

development, you would now have an independent fortune. No doubt you have g

seen many opportunities like this slip by in the course of your life. Take ad¬
vantage of the opportunity which now confronts you. Buy a lot in

I CASEY-SHATTUCK ADDITION
and be one of the multitude who will be benefitted by the vast development
in store for Juneau. Don't wait. Don't put it off. Do it now, while you
have the means and the opportunity. Remember this addition is the only
considerable tract of level land in or adjoining Juneau. It adjoins the water
front and is being built up rapidly. Call us up or see us for an appointment. | J

j Shattuck Realty Company ¦

I TELEPHONE 249 CHENEY BLDGr. 142 FRONT ST. j

M"!'1 H' I| 1 I'M I I r:

IWoolwear Service I
II
8 Clothes co&s exactly
what they cost per -

|WEAR each day, j
i::! The first cost is only a re-

::j: liable guide when you are

| ready to buy the next suit

Iwear
I MEANS LONG WEAR
it

WQOLWE&n
TO nATsosATnoTa scrr

ma
.

-

I You will find the WOOLWEAR label I
ti , . ::I

|| on our Boys Clothing
f Norfoiks, sizes 6 to 18, with two pairs ol knickers ::::

|| SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY '::H

II B. M. BEHRENDS CO. 11
| : . . .

BERGMNDININGROOMNew Management-- Better Than Ever

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. rn.

LUNCIl - . 12:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES SI.00 A DAY

Bcrgmann :?olci Dining Room
FRANK GEHRING, Manager

~~ r:

When in Scattl^ Stop
at the Place for

ALASKANS
Pire-^mof, Modern and Convenient

KATES S1.00 Per Day and Up

HOTEL BARKER
Cnrnerl'ito and Sixth

Free Auto Bun Meets all Co-it* and Trains J
C. 0. Wolaton & Conrad Frccdintr. Props. {

ALASKAN SOURDOUGHS

f -Phone 5-9. P. O. Box C73

! NEW YORK !
I EXCHANGE -

Henry Olson, Prop.

WINES, LIQUORS AND
CIGARS

Front and Seward Streets
JUNEAU, ALASKA |

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floor* and Cel¬
lar.". Concrete plain and ornamental Walls
and Fences. Concrete ribbed or travel finish¬
ed Sidewalks nnd Stops. All work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY,
Kox"II Contractor

dINING APPLICATION NO. 01786.

the United States Land Office for
the Juneau Land District,

Juneau, Alaska.
April 9th, 1915.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby Riven thiit the Al-
ka Gnstinoau Mining company, a cor

ratloni organized and existing under
e laws of the State of New York, and
alifiod to do and doing business as

corporation al Juneau, Alaska, has
fide application for patent for the
amcstead No. 3 lode mining claim,
irvoy No. 979. which said claim is
mated on the Northeast shore of
tstincau Channel in the IlarrlB Min-
g District, at Thane Post-Oftlce,
itch Is about 3% miles Southeast of
e town of Juneau, Alaska, in Unti¬
tle 58" 61' North, ar\d in Lonlgtude
¦t* 20' West, and particularly dos-
ibed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 on the

line of mean high tide of Gastineau
Channel, whence U.S.I..1W. No. 17
bears South 27* -IS' W. 4550.62 feet
distant: thence N. 27* 16' W. along
the said line of mean high tide
77.50 feet to Cor No 2; thence N.
47° 57' W. 105.50 feet to Cor. No.

thence N. 42° 57' W. 90.70 feet
to Cor. No, 4: thence N. 38" OS'
E. 314.50 feet to Cor. No. 5; thence

H--H-i-i-i 'j11¦rH ;1 'i171^^ 111'11 r*1II11;1;11'^n*
~\ S. 62" 52' E. 1306.00 feet to Cor.

No. 6: thence S. 38° OS' W. 355.80
feet to Cor. No. 7; thence N. 57°
18' W. 215.80 feet to Cor. No. 8:
thence N. 72" 07' \V. 382.30 feet
to Cor. No. 9; thenco N. 79'
07' \V. 2S5.30 foot to Cor. No. 10;
thence N. 61° 5S' W. 49.85 feet to
Cor. No. 11; thence N. 39° 32' W.
143.80 feet to Cor. No. 1. the place
of beginning, containing an area
of 11.438 acres.

The names of the adjoining claims
are the Homestead Extension patent-
ed lode mining claim, U. S. Survey No.

Z 900, and the Soldiers Additional Home¬
ly stead claim. Survey No. 1078, both be-
' longing to the Alaska Gastineau Min¬

ing company, and the Jumbo Millsite,
patented, Survey No. 260, belonging
to the AInska Treadwell Gold Mining

W Company.
The names of the conflicting lode

claims are the Jumbo Millsite patent-
;d, Survey No. 260, the Hunter Mill-
site and the Wow Wow lode mining
claim. Survey No. 994 A & B, all be-

i longing to the Alaska Treadwell Gold
.Mining Company.
The conflict between the Homestead

N'o. 3 lode mining claim and the Jum-
1)0 Millsite (Inclusive of the conflict

3 between the Jumbo Millsito and the.
3 Wow Wow lode mining claim) Is de-i

scribed as follows:
Beginning at a point S. 38° 08'

W. 6.16 feet from Cor. No, 6 of the
Homestead No. 3 lode mining
claim; thence S. 38° 08' W. 339.45
feet to a point on line 1-2*of the
Jumbo Millsite; thence N. 34°
52' W. 50.67 feet to Cor. No. 2 of ;
the Jumbo Millsite; thence N.
46° 15' E. along line 2-3 of the
Jumbo Millsite 328.33 feet to the
place of beginning containing an
area of 0.191 acres, but said con-
flict is not included in this appli¬
cation.

The conflict between the Homestead j
No. 3 lode mining claim and the Wow
Wow lode mining claim, U. S. Survey
Xo. 994-A (exclusive of the conflict of
the snhl Wow Wow lode mining claim
with the Jumbo Millslte, Survey Xo.
260) is described as follows-

Beginning at Cor. 6 of the Home¬
stead Xo. 3 lode mining claim;
thence S. 38° 08' W. C. 16 feet to
a point on line 2-3 of the Jumbo j;
Millslte; thence S. 46° 15' W.
89.97 feet to a point on the line
3-4 of the Wow Wow lode mining
claim; thence X. 11* 17' E. 94.65 .

feet to a point on line 5-6 of ;
Homestead No. 3 lode mining
claim; thence S. 62* 52' E. 56.49
foot to the place of beginning,
containing an area of 0.060 acres,
but safd conflict is not excluded j
from this application.
The location notice of the Home-

j stead Xo. :: lode mining claim was

died for record otv Oct. 15. 1909, and
recorded in book 19 of Lodes at page
456 of the Records of the Recorder
for the Juneau Recording Precinct, Al-

This notice was posted on the .

ground on the 9th day of April, .

1915.
ALASKA GAST1XEAU MINING .

COMPANY,
By B. L. THANE.

Its Agent and A'torney In Fact.1,
It is neicoy ordered tnat the fore- .

going notice be published in tho Alas¬
ka Dally Empire, a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation, published at Juneau,
Alaska, for a period of 60 days.

C. B. WALKER,
Register.

First publication. April 22, 1915.
Last publication, June 22. 1915.
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Our VICTORIA CHOCOLATES have
proven the biggest hit of anything that
hns ever come to Juneau. These
chocolates can be had every day in
ihe week and our shipments every
week, means that they are always
fresh.

40c the Pound

The Reliable Rexall Store.

fdIrThTv ANCEi
Tho *f

fOSTEOPATH±
V Rooms 5 and 6 Molony Bldg. .{.
.. Consultation and Examination X

Froe. Phone 252- x

X Graduato American School of T

\[ Osteopathy, Klrksvlllo, Mo. t

Seven years' actlvo practice. X
Offico hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to 5 j.

£ p. m., or by appointment. £
..-H-H-H-H-H J- W"H-l"l"M"H"i

Mrs. F. M.McLean. Electric Treatment
' Rheumatism, neuralgia nervousness,

paralysis. Indigestion, asthma, catarrh,
lumbago, kidney and liver diseases,
cold, cough, etc, treated with vibration
and pads, electric blanket. Ofilce in
Seward BIdg, No. 201-213.

[CAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule in Effect April 1 to Nov. 30. 1915

The E. A. HEGG axils orery Monday at So'Clock
l. in. from Younsr'a Float. *topple! ir at DoubIo*.
''.ik.i llnrlor. Limestone. Sneltlshsm. Sumdum.
Windham Hay, Five-Flnirer Light, Fanahaw and
KnV CAPT. T. MAPSKN.

Concrete Chimney Blocks!
Double-Lock- Firo-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
12x14 in. Flue 8x8 tn.
14x14 in. " 8x8 in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next to Cole's Express.

> -I- -I- -I- .> -I- -I- -t- 4- -I- -I- v -1- 4* 4-

M. S. SUTTON *
I- Architect 4-

113 Decker Bldg. 4-
:. Phone 111 Juneau, Alaska *

:? 4-
j« v 4* *!' *.* 4* 4* *?* 4* 4* 4* *1* v *2*

THE NOBBIEST LINE OF
SUITINGS

I have ever purchased for spring
and summer wear have just ar¬

rived. Come in and look them
over. P. WOI.LAND, Tailor.

/ / 'cHi


